Black History Month schedule
1. FRONT OFFICE:
Two students to read about a famous African-Americans in history, everyday in Feb.
during morning announcements: 18 days - Teachers, PLEASE fill in names of top two
spellers in your grade level to read on your assigned day!
2.

FRONT OFFICE:
Post a calendar type poster in front office window.
We will add the bio picture of the day/that is read that morning (#1).

3.

 RONT OFFICE:
F
Play appropriate music, at the beginning of announcements, of famous African-American
musicians, past and present.

4.

 RADES TK-3:
G
Coloring Contest. Teacher/class may choose from the coloring pages in the folder.
Teacher to post completed color pages on window or wall in classroom. Teacher/class
decide one winner from each classroom. The winners’ work is due on 2/11/20 to Mr.
Perez. Please be sure student’s name and teacher is on the paper.

5. GRADES 4-6:
BHM Posters to be presented to students (Google Slides in Folder). Class discussion
using Kagan structures and EL Strategies. Present one poster per week (perhaps on
Mondays, so class has entire week to discuss, research, ask questions if desired).
6. GRADES 4-6:
Students create a BHM poster (on 8.5 X 11) and include drawing/sketches of people,
ideas, or anything else that they learned throughout the month-1 Winner from each class
The winners’ work is due on 2/25/20 to Mr. Perez. Please be sure student’s name
and teacher is on the paper.
7. GRADES K-6:
Each grade level to read articles that includes comprehension and vocabulary. Take
some time during your ELA block. Mrs. Howard will provide the articles.
8. GRADES K-6:
Classes will create a decorated bulletin board within the class, or on a class window (that
faces the walkway for all to see) to show acknowledgement of BHM. The bulletin board
is visually appealing and can include famous quotes, pictures of influential people
9.

What are other teachers planning on implementing already?
- Reading Watsons Go To Birmingham
- Conducting a research report on a famous African-American in history
- Read Aloud: Ruby Bridges & Martin’s Big Words.

